4 Days Graceland- Memphis Highlights
Including Nashville’s Grand Ole Opry

Make a Reservation! (June 17)

Make a Reservation! (Oct. 21)

1

MEMPHIS, TENNESSEE: A warm
greeting welcomes you aboard our
motorcoach as we begin today’s journey through the rolling hills of Tennessee. We travel across the state, making
our way to Memphis for a 2-night
stay.

2

MEMPHIS • GRACELAND • ELVIS
EXPERIENCE & AIRPLANES •
MEMPHIS ROCK ‘N’ SOUL MUSEUM •
SUN STUDIO • BARBECUE DINNER:
We visit the legendary Graceland
mansion. See thousands of artifacts
including gold and platinum albums
and singles representing the sale of
over one billion records worldwide,
more than any other entertainer or
group in the history of recorded voice.
See Elvis’ dazzling costumes, cars,
motorcycles, personal mementos,
and awards. Elvis Experience includes:
Graceland Mansion interactive tour,
a new orientation film, full access to
the visitor entertainment complex,
two custom airplanes, car museum,
the new showcase museum, and
new Elvis exhibits, plus shop for every
kind of Elvis souvenir imaginable. This
afternoon we visit the Memphis Rock
‘n’ Soul Museum’s exhibition about the
birth of rock and soul music, created
by the Smithsonian Institution. Next, we
tour Sun Studio, the birthplace of rock
n’ roll and home to the “Million Dollar
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VISIT ELVIS’S GRACELAND MANSION IN MEMPHIS

Quartet.” Tonight we’ll treat you to a
barbecue dinner at one of the city’s
famous restaurants. D

3

CITY TOUR • PEABODY DUCKS
• GRAND OLE OPRY: This morning
we’re joined by a knowledgeable local
guide for an exciting tour of this historic
river town. On our tour we see Memphis
highlights such as the National Civil
Rights Museum, St. Judes Children’s
Hospital, the famous marching ducks
that reside at the Peabody Hotel,
and much more! This afternoon
we continue to Nashville for a lively,
performance of the Grand Ole Opry.
Dinner is included. D

4

OPRYLAND HOTEL • HOME: This
morning after breakfast, we visit the
Opryland Hotel where you will have
time to stroll through the gardens and
conservatory in this magnificent hotel
before we make our way home.
Easy
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